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Overview

Conclusion

vI propose the Empha5c Juncture (EJ) as a specialized type of IP boundary 
in English, denoted on Breaks 5er as 4e (see examples in right column)

vPhone5c realiza5on is very similar to the canonical IP boundary
vFunc5ons to mark the material following the juncture as highly 

prominent or to signal seman5c perspec5ve shiJ
vInten5onally planned by the speaker rather than a disfluency
vFound across various syntac5c construc5ons and speech styles

Background

Selected References

vIn American English, the IP is the largest prosodic phrase
vIP is marked with boundary tone (H%, L%), phrase final lengthening, and 

large juncture aJer final word of phrase (may include pause)
vIP boundaries typically align with syntac5c cons5tuents [1]

ØLarger cons5tuents more likely to align with IP boundary
ØSpeakers insert IP boundaries for informa5on structural purposes, 

such as narrow focus or contras5ve topic [2] 

Thanks to Sun-Ah Jun and Adam Royer as well as the members of the
UCLA Phone5cs Seminar for their discussion and comments

Seman9c func9on of the EJ
Two primary seman5c func5ons:
1. Rhetorical prominence marking
ØUsed in various performa5ve speech styles to 

draw aWen5on to the importance of the 
material following the juncture

(1) Narra*ve speech

(2) Sermon speech

2. Perspec9ve shiB
ØPerspec5ve shiJ: allows speakers to uWer 

content they may not believe
ØConflic5ng cues of EJ conspire to mark 

perspec5ve shiJ within an uWerance
ØEJ occurs at the leJ edge of perspec5ve-shiJed 

material, marking the perspec5ve-shiJed 
material prosodically

(3) Par*al quota*on

(4) Transparent free rela*ves 

ØUnlike prominence-marking EJ, downstep not 
licensed across perspec5ve shiJ EJ

Phone9c evidence for EJ as IP boundary
vFinal lengthening (dura5on of an: 160 ms vs. 439 ms):

vObligatory pause, some5mes >600 ms (pause op5onal with canonical IP)
vBoundary tone is most oJen a plateau (H-L%, !H-L%)

v The EJ looks very similar to a canonical IP 
boundary phone5cally (final lengthening, pause)

vBut the EJ does not correspond to syntac5c 
groupings or informa5on structural boundaries

vRather, the EJ func5ons to signal perspec5ve shiJ 
or to mark the following material as prominent

Canonical IP boundary vs. EJ
1. Rela9on to syntac9c structure

Ø IP boundaries typically informa5ve to underlying syntac5c structure 
and cons5tuency, but not the case for EJ

ØEJ can intervene between the closest cons5tuency rela5ons, such as 
Determiner-Noun or Neg-Adverb 

2. Downstep
Ø In classic MAE_ToBI, domain of downstep is Intermediate Phrase
ØDownstepping op5onally occurs when informa5on is predictable [3]
Ø Surprisingly, downstepping permiWed across prominence-marking EJ

ØAlthough EJ is a very large juncture phone5cally, prominence-
marking EJ does not mark an informa5on structure boundary, so 
downstep licensed 

vCon5nuity of pitch track and occurrence of downstep indicate that EJ is 
inten5onally placed by the speaker rather than a disfluency 
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